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28th February 2024 

 

Dear Parents and Carers 
 
Years 3, 4 and Cedar Class WOW Day 
 
I am writing to inform you about an exciting event happening in Years 3, 4 and Cedar class. As 

a part of our commitment to providing enriching educational experiences, we will be organising 

a WOW Day on Tuesday 26th March. This event aims to engage our children in a hands-on 

learning experience related to their respective year group's topic. 

 

For Year 3, the topic is the Rainforest, while Year 4 and Cedar class will be diving into Ancient 

Egypt. During the WOW Day, the children will be actively involved in various activities and 

workshops that will deepen their understanding of these subjects. The children will have the 

opportunity to participate in a virtual reality experience. This immersive approach enables them 

to explore the topics through practical experiences, fostering curiosity and a love for learning. 

 

In order to make this event a success, we kindly request a voluntary contribution of £5.20 per 

child which is payable via ParentPay only. This contribution will help cover the costs involved 

in providing necessary resources, materials and expert facilitators to enhance the learning 

experience for our students. We appreciate your understanding and support in making the 

WOW Day a memorable and educational event for your child. 

 

To further enhance their learning experience, the children will also have the opportunity to 

participate in the preparation of delicious treats - making chocolate in Year 3 and baking bread 

in Year 4 and Cedar class. This hands-on activity not only reinforces their understanding of the 

topics but also encourages teamwork and promotes essential life skills. 
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Thank you for your continued support and cooperation. We look forward to an exciting and 

educational WOW Day. 

 
Yours sincerely 

S Pettit                   A Sharma                    J Simmonds                                 
 
Miss Pettit                                      Mrs Sharma       Mr Simmonds  
Squirrel Class Teacher    Hedgehog Class Teacher                Badger Class Teacher   
 

 
 
 
 

Mrs Everson          Mrs Cooper  
Fox Class Teacher   Cedar Class Teacher / Evergreen Lead  

 


